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Monthly Contract Stats

KLEINWOOD MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
For April 2015

Categories
Burglary Habitation: 0
Theft Vehicle: 0
Assault: 1
Disturbance Family: 5
Alarms: 18
Runaways: 0

Burglary Vehicle: 1
Theft Other: 2
Sexual Assault: 0
Disturbance Juvenile: 2
Suspicious Vehicles: 7
Phone Harrassment: 0

Detailed Statistics By Deputy
Unit Contract District Reports Felony
Number Calls Calls Taken Arrests
622
29
42
27
0
623
53
47
18
0
TOTAL
82
89
45
0

Theft Habitation: 0
Robbery: 2
Criminal Mischief: 2
Disturbance Other: 9
Suspicious Persons: 7
Other Calls: 7

Misd Tickets Recovered Charges Mileage Days
Arrests Issued Property
Filed
Driven Worked
0
14
19136
1
515
14
0
34
0
0
726
21
0
48
19136
1
1241
35

Summary of Events
~Burglary of a Motor Vehicle~
7300 Louetta Rd - Complainant reports during the daytime hours, her vehicle was broken into and
items stolen from the vehicle.
~Theft - Other~
8200 Cypresswood Dr. - Complainant reports that during an unknown time she belives person(s)
are coming into her apartment and stealing her jewelry.
8100 Cypresswood Dr. - Complainant reports during daytime hours that her UPS package never
arrived. Complainant states she called UPS and was told someone signed for her package.
~Robbery~
7400 Loueta Rd. - Complainant reports during daytime hours, unknown suspect(s) robbed him at
gunpoint at the 7300 block of Louetta Rd.
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Champion Forest Dr./ Louetta Rd. Complainant reports two black males wearing ski mask entered
the store and robbed him at gunpoint taking cash and other items. Identity of males pending
outcome of survaillence video.
~Assault~
7400 Louetta Rd - Complainant stated during nighttime hours he and his brother were assaulted by
unknown persons at the location.
~Criminal Mischief~
7800 Champion Pines Dr. - Complainant reports his front windshield was shattered at the location.
possably during nightime houres.
7300 Louetta Rd. - Complainant reports during the daytime hours unknown person(s) damaged his
vehicle, leaveing scatch marks in the paint job.
~Disturbance - Family~
16000 Victoria Falls Dr. - Complainant reports during daytime hours her son was hit in the back by
his father. Child was found to have no marks or brusing.
16000 Fondness Park Dr. - Complainant reports that during nightime hours her ex boyfriend came
to her residence uninvited and assaulted her. The suspect was taken into custody and placed into
Harris County jail for assault.
16000 Castleton Farms Rd. -Complainant reports during nightime hours her father slapped her in
the face. After an investigation, charges were declined and case refered to family violence division.
~Disturbance - Other~
7300 Louetta Rd. - Complainant reports during nightime hours, two subjects who were told not to
be on the property returned. Suspects were issued criminal trespass warnings and escorted off the
property.
16000 Lyons School Rd. - Complaiant reports during daytime hours being in a heated argument
with her boyfriend. Complaiant stated he hit her across the face during the argument. After
investigation, charges were not accepted. Both parties seperated.
~Suspicious Persons~
Louetta Rd. / Champion Forest Dr. - Deputy dispatched during daytime hours to suspicious person.
Suspect wanted for parole violation and taken into custody and tranported to Harris County jail.
~Other Calls~
7900 Heathrow Ln. - Complainant reports recieveing a tax return check in an amoumt larger than
she was expecting. After an investigation it was learned that an unknown person already used her
social securtiy number to file in her name and the check was sent to the complainant.
7200 Cypresswood Dr. - Reportee states during daytime hours she found a purse in the moving
lanes of traffic.
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16000 Krayola Ln. - Complainant reports during daytime hours being verbally threatened with
bodily harm.
7300 Louetta Rd. - Shoplifter taken into custody and transportd to Harris County jail.
7300 Louetta Rd. - Complaiant reports during daytime hours of two shoplifters. Adult female and
juvenile males were detained by loss prevention. Both were given citations for theft under $50.00
and released to parents.
7300 Louetta Rd. - Complaiant reports during daytime hours of two shoplifters. Two juvenile
females were detained by loss prevention. Both were given citations for theft under $50.00 and
released to gaurdians.
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